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Catholic Boy I Sarah Andrew

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
FRENCH BREEDING’S ROUTE TO SUCCESS
Emma Berry chronicles her adventures across France in the

ninth La Route des Etalons.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

THE TDN DERBY TOP 12

by T.D. Thornton

   This late January edition of the TDN Derby Top 12 represents

the calm before the early February stakes storm. The national

docket for sophomore stakes races has been on the quiet side

for the past several weekends, but two new horses managed to

crack the rankings with eye-opening efforts since the last Top 12

update was published. Feb. 3 now looms as the next shakeup

date on the calendar, when Road to the GI Kentucky Derby

points races will be carded in New York, Florida and California.

1) CATHOLIC BOY (c, More Than Ready--Song of Bernadette, by

Bernardini)

O-Robert V. LaPenta. B-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding

(KY). T-Jonathan Thomas. Sales History: $170,000 RNA yrl

KEEJAN >16. Lifetime Record: MGSW, 4-3-0-0, $314,000.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 1

Last Start: 1st, GII Remsen S., AQU, Dec. 2.

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GIII With Anticipation S., SAR,

Aug. 30.

Next Start: Possible for GIII Sam F. Davis S., TAM, Feb. 10

Equineline PPs.

KY Derby Points: 10

   Training out of the public spotlight at Bridlewood Farm in

Ocala, the versatile, game, unafraid-to-mix-it-up Catholic Boy

has the Feb. 10 GIII Davis S. at Tampa Bay Downs targeted for

his 2018 debut. Cont. p3

MOTT PENALTIES UPHELD, DUE PROCESS

FIGHT TO CONTINUE IN COURT by T.D. Thornton

   Bill Mott=s nearly 3 1/2-year battle with the New York State

Gaming Commission (NYSGC) over two alleged medication

overages and the state=s failure to provide him with split

samples to defend those allegations reached a regulatory

conclusion Jan. 22. But the fight over testing principles is far

from over, and will continue as a civil rights case in the court

system, the Hall-of-Fame trainer=s attorney has vowed.

   The NYSGC voted to concur with a hearing officer=s

recommendation on Monday that Mott is responsible for an

overage of the therapeutic drug flunixin (Banamine) in Saratoga

Snacks (Tale of the Cat), who finished sixth and last at Belmont

Park Sept. 20, 2014. But the hearing officer also deemed that

Mott presented substantial evidence that he was not

responsible for an improper third-party administration of

furosemide (Lasix). (Click to continue to p12)
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FINAL WORK FOR GUN RUNNER 13
Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}, expected to conclude his racing career
in Saturday’s GI Pegasus World Cup Invitational, turned in his final
workout Monday at Gulfstream Park.

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS: MOURINHO 14
Andrew Caulfield provides pedigree analysis of recent
Smarty Jones S. winner Mourinho (Super Saver).
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Look who’s in the TDN stall! Logan's Light (Gio Ponti) greets visitors from the TDN

stall this month. His claim to fame is that he is the younger half brother to 2015

Breeders' Cup Distaff winner Stopchargingmaria. Unfortunately, Logan's Light did not

find the same success at the track as his sister, but he is proving to be a great riding

horse. He is currently receiving transitional training at New Vocations in Lexington, KY,

and will be available for adoption soon. Click here to sponsor your own stall at New

Vocations, or to support their general fund. | Photo courtesy of New Vocations
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The TDN Derby Top 12 (cont. from p1)

   Catholic Boy=s 3-for-4 juvenile season stood out because of his

ability to win around two turns right off the bat, his getting

faster in each race numbers-wise on the Beyer scale, and

(perhaps most importantly) his willingness to fight his way out of

trouble and to seemingly make his own breaks when faced with

in-race adversity. His breakout win in the GII Remsen S. went a

long way toward answering the question about whether he can

handle the turf-to-dirt transition, but winning at nine furlongs in

December isn=t the same as being able to beat graded stakes

peers at that same distance in March or April. On paper, the

Remsen projects to be a better-than-it-looks key race in the

making, as several talented colts who ran behind Catholic Boy

also endured less-than-ideal trips and have yet to run back. But

the traditional final distance stakes of the year for top-level 

2-year-olds in New York hasn=t been a great historical indicator

of Kentucky Derby prowess over the last half-century or so: only

three horses in the last 54 years--Thunder Gulch, Go For Gin and

Pleasant Colony--have successfully parlayed the Remsen into a

blanket of roses on the first Saturday in May at Churchill Downs.

2) GOOD MAGIC (c, Curlin--Glinda the Good, by Hard Spun)

O-e Five Thoroughbreds & Stonestreet Stables. B-Stonestreet

Thoroughbred Holdings (KY). T-Chad Brown. Sales History:

$1,000,000 yrl KEESEP >16. Lifetime Record: GISW, 3-1-2-0,

$1,216,600. Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 2

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Curlin
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/good-magic-ped.pdf
http://www.winstarfarm.com/articles/super-savers-mourinho-dominates-smarty-jones-s.html
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Good Magic I Horsephotos

Last Start: 1st, GI Sentient Jet Breeders= Cup Juvenile, SA, Nov. 4.

Accomplishments Include: 2nd, GI Champagne S., BEL, Oct. 7.

Next Start: Possible for GII Fountain of Youth S., GP, Mar. 3

Equineline PPs.

KY Derby Points: 24

   Good Magic=s first published workout of 2018 was a bullet

three-eighths breeze at Palm Meadows Training Center on

Sunday timed in :36.95 (1/10). This million-dollar KEESEP son of

Curlin (Smart Strike) has the Mar. 3 GII Fountain of Youth S.

targeted for his sophomore debut, but he has a chance to get an

off-the-track victory before then as a finalist for 2-year-old

juvenile champ in Thursday=s Eclipse Awards. It will be intriguing

to see how this colt=s tactics evolve with a four-month maturity

break under his belt. Stretching out in distance over the course

of three 2017 races, Good Magic already has proven stalking

speed, but could be an up-front pace-pressing force if he hones

an aggressive edge that puts him closer to the lead earlier in his

races. By the time he hits the entries, we=ll already have an

advance look at the sophomore stakes competition in Florida

based on the results of the GII Holy Bull S. coming up on Feb. 3,

and that lineup is likely to include a couple of Derby Top 12

contenders who blossomed after Good Magic shellacked the 

GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile field.

3) MCKINZIE (c, Street Sense--Runway Model, by Petionville)

>TDN Rising Star= O-Karl Watson, Michael Pegram & Paul

Weitman. B-Summer Wind Farm (KY). T-Bob Baffert. Sales

History: $170,000 yrl KEESEP >16. Lifetime Record: GISW, 

3-3-0-0, $270,000.

                                                               
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency
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McKinzie I Benoit 

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 3

Last Start: 1st, GIII Sham S., SA, Jan. 6

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GI Los Alamitos Futurity, LRC,

Dec. 9 Next Start: Uncommitted 
Equineline PPs. Caulfield on McKinzie. KY Derby Points: 20

   >TDN Rising Star= McKinzie put in a half-mile maintenance

breeze in :49 flat (45/87) at Santa Anita on Sunday, two

weekends after a solid 3 1/2-length win in the GIII Sham S. His

form was flattered when Instilled Regard (Arch) emerged as a

power player with his GIII Lecomte S. win in New Orleans Jan.

13, because when McKinzie ran second in a three-way photo in

the Dec. 9 GI Los Alamitos Futurity (and was elevated to a win

via disqualification), Instilled Regard was only a head behind him

(and 29 1/2 lengths clear of the rest of the field). McKinzie is

progressing incrementally as a comfortable stalker, but it=s also

worth noting this colt has swished his tail in the stretch runs of

all three of his races--twice when he was urged along with the

whip and again in the Sham when shaken up by jockey Mike

Smith to motor away from his rival. Is it a Atell@ that the colt is

not yet comfortable with being aggressively put into a drive or

just a quirk that will smooth over with maturity? Trainer Bob

Baffert traditionally is flexible with next-race commitments for

his emerging Derby candidates, and he said on AAt the Races

with Steve Byk@ last week that, AWhat we=re doing now is we=re

just going to nominate [3-year-olds] everywhere, and whoever=s

doing well that week, he goes.@

Purchased by Donato Lanni/Hill ‘n’ Dale Bloodstock

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Bolt d=Oro I Benoit 

4) BOLT D=ORO (c, Medaglia d=Oro--Globe Trot, by A.P. Indy)

O-Ruis Racing. B-WinStar Farm (KY). T-Mick Ruis. Sales History:

$630,000 yrl FTSAUG >16. Lifetime Record: MGISW, 4-3-0-1,

$576,000.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 4

Last Start: 3rd, GI Sentient Jet Breeders= Cup Juvenile, SA, Nov. 4

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GI Del Mar Futurity, DMR, Sept.

4; 1st GI FrontRunner S., SA, Sept. 30.

Next Start: Aiming for GII San Felipe S., SA, Mar. 10

Equineline PPs. Caulfield on Bolt d=Oro. KY Derby Points: 14

   The top two favorites for Thursday's juvenile champion Eclipse

Award, Bolt d'Oro and Good Magic, are the only two contenders

within the Derby Top 12 rankings to have 2018 debuts

scheduled as late as March. In previous decades, that might be

cause for concern. But considering American racing's general

shift toward fewer starts and greater spacing between races for

top-tier horses, this might be one of those historical trends that

is not as relevant as it once was. After all, being fashionably late

worked out pretty well for American Pharoah (Pioneeerof the

Nile) in 2015, especially considering he had a 5 1/2-month gap

between his last 2-year-old race and 3-year-old debut Mar. 14.

"Bolt" has been galloping steadily at Santa Anita after a stiffness/

soreness issue caused him to miss some training earlier this

month. 

   Mick Ruis, owner/trainer of the $630,000 son of Medaglia

d'Oro (El Prado {Ire}) said last week he'll now have to "get him

into race shape here by working him in company before the 

[GII] San Felipe" S. Mar. 10. One thing that is out of Ruis's

control though, is the relative strength of this year's southern

California-based sophomore contingent, meaning that the 

1 1/16-mile prep is likely to feature a cast of characters that

already has an established edge in afternoon experience.

5) INSTILLED REGARD (c, Arch--Enhancing, by Foresty)

O-OXO Equine LLC. B-KatieRich Farms (KY). T-Jerry Hollendorfer.

Sales history: $110,000 RNA yrl KEESEP >16, $1,050,000 2yo

OBSMAR >17. Lifetime Record: GSW & GISP, 5-2-2-1, $228,000.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: NA

Last Start: 1st , GIII LeComte S., FG, Jan. 13

Accomplishments: 2nd, GI Los Alamitos Futurity, LRC, Dec. 9

Next Start: Uncommited  Equineline PPs. 

Caulfield on Instilled Regard. KY Derby Points: 14

   Instilled Regard took an assertive step forward by winning the

Lecomte S. in authoritative fashion. His professional 3

3/4-length score not only extended the colt's own development

arc (while imparting the sense that there's even more

progression in his pipeline), but the win also provided

underpinning to the argument that SoCal sophomores as a

whole stack up pretty good so far, with Santa Anita-based

trainees this week occupying one-third of Derby Top 12 spots. In

that Jan. 13 prep, Instilled Regard broke running, settled

willingly behind 28-1 and 29-1 dueling pacemakers, and was

always in the hunt while giving the impression he could have

pounced at will in the middle stages of the race. He got first run

on the tiring leaders at the quarter pole, effortlessly found an

extra gear one furlong out, then bounded away under mild

encouragement and galloped out strongly after the wire. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Medaglia%20d'Oro&log=#tot
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201709301903SAD8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/bolt-doro.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-bolt-doro/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Instilled-Regard-Pedigree.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201712091626L7D3/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Instilled-Regard-PPs.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-instilled-regard/
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Enticed I Sarah Andrew 

   The colt shipped back to trainer Jerry Hollendorfer's Santa

Anita training base following the race, and while a trip back to

New Orleans for a subsequent stakes hasn't been ruled out, no

definitive plans have yet to be announced for Instilled Regard's

next start.

6) ENTICED (c, Medaglia d=Oro--It=s Tricky, by Mineshaft)

O-Godolphin Racing. B-Godolphin (KY). T-Kiaran McLaughlin.

Lifetime Record: GSW & GISP, 3-2-0-1, $213,880.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 5

Last Start: 1st, GII Kentucky Jockey Club S., CD, Nov. 25.

Accomplishments Include: 3rd, GI Champagne S., BEL, Oct. 7.

Next Start: Aiming for GII Holy Bull S., GP, or GIII Withers S.,

AQU, both Feb. 3

Equineline PPs.

KY Derby Points: 12

   Trainer Kiaran McLaughlin has Feb. 3 circled as a next-race

starting point for each of the two Godolphin-owned and -bred

Derby hopefuls, and although it's not etched in stone, it's likely

that Enticed remains in Florida for the GII Holy Bull S. at

Gulfstream while Avery Island (Street Sense) returns to

Aqueduct for the GIII Withers S. (based on his previous win and

a second in stakes races there). Both are big-bodied, robust

colts, and McLaughlin has expressed confidence that both want

every inch of the 10-furlong Derby distance should they earn

their way into the first leg of the Triple Crown. Enticed

blossomed a bit earlier than his stablemate, establishing himself

as a legit Classics contender by barreling into contention early

and uncorking a solid, six-wide, length-of-stretch rally that put

him a head bob in front at the finish of the 14-horse 

GII Kentucky Jockey Club S. on Nov. 25 at Churchill Downs. He

breezed three-eighths in 1:01 (3/11) at Palm Meadows Friday.

7) MOURINHO (c, Super SaverBSandi=s Ready, by More Than
Ready)   
>TDN Rising Star= O-Phoenix Thoroughbred III. B-WinStar Farm
(KY). T-Bob Baffert. Sales history: $30,000 yrl KEESEP >16;
$625,000 2yo OBSMAR >17. Lifetime Record: 4-2-2-0, $154,360.
Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: NA Last Start: 1st, Smarty Jones S., OP,
Jan. 15 Next Start:Uncommited. Equineline PPs.
Caulfield on Mourinho. KY Derby Points: 10

   There is little doubt that sleek >TDN Rising Star' Mourinho's
wire job in the Jan. 15 Smarty Jones S. at Oaklawn was good
enough to crack the Top 12, but figuring out exactly where to
rank him was a challenge. Sure, on a who-beat-whom basis, you
could argue he deserves a berth ahead of number five Instilled
Regard. But that Sep. 30 maiden sprint win they both competed
in is now light years away in the rear view mirror in terms of
Derby development, and even though Mourinho's 2018 debut
was faster numbers-wise than Instilled Regard's (99 versus 92
Beyer), Mourinho's win came under everything-his-own way
circumstances. Still, the 3 1/4-length victory was a meaningful
step forward, as the re-blinkered Mourinho easily outsprinted a
sent-for-the-lead challenger to his inside, allowed Drayden Van
Dyke to throttle back the pace, quickened again into the third
quarter, and was well clear when sailing solo off the far turn.

Consigned by de Meric Sales

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Mourinho I Coady Photo

Principe Guilherme I Coady Photo

   Mourinho needed a stride or two to make a smooth transition
when roused in the short (for the mile configuration) Oaklawn
stretch, but otherwise looked focused, putting together successive
quarters in :23.33, :24.76, :24.18 and :24.98. 
   Trainer Bob Baffert said the colt is a candidate to return to Hot
Springs for the GIII Southwest S. Feb. 19. But the way Baffert
calls audibles with his deep bench of Triple Crown nominees,
mark it down in pencil, not ink.  

8) PRINCIPE GUILHERME (c, Tapit--Aubby K, by Street Sense)

>TDN Rising Star= O/B-Three Chimneys Farm (KY). T-Steve

Asmussen. Sales History: $600,000 wlg FTKNOV >15. Lifetime

Record: 3-2-1-0, $101,800.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 6

Last Start: 2nd, GIII Lecomte S., FG, Jan. 13

Next Start: Possible for GII Risen Star S., FG, Feb. 17.

Equineline PPs.

KY Derby Points: 4

   While two winners of stakes winners over the past several

weeks leapfrogged Principe Guilherme for spots on the Top 12

list, it's important not to lose sight of the fact that his 

GIII Lecomte S. second behind Instilled Regard still represents

encouraging advancement in his overall progression, even

though he was the beaten favorite. 

   Going into that Jan. 13 stakes try, trainer Steve Asmussen's

stated goal was "to get him to relax and use [the speed he

displayed in his first two wins] effectively with his acceleration

and his quickness." This $600,000 Tapit (Pulpit) yearling broke

well from post 10, rated willingly while five wide on the first

turn, appeared unfazed by mild backstretch jostling, then

launched a four-wide move on the far turn that resulted in him

beating 11 other rivals while finishing 3 3/4 lengths behind

much-the-best second favorite Instilled Regard. 

   The lost ground on both bends cost this colt a little bit, but the

overall experience benefited Principe Guilherme, and he

remains a viable work-in-progress proposition as the distances

stretch out to suit his stamina-centric pedigree.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=571596
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Principe-Gulherme-PPs.pdf
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Double%20strip&utm_content=Medaglia%20dOro&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Mask I Kenny Martin

9) MASK (c, Tapit--Hidden Expression, by Yonaguska)

>TDN Rising Star= O-Lane=s End Racing. B-Gainesway

Thoroughbreds (KY). T-Chad Brown. Sales History: $685,000 yrl

KEESEP >16. Lifetime Record: SW, 2-2-0-0, $105,760.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 8

Last Start: 1st, Mucho Macho Man S., GP, Jan. 6

Next Start: Possible for GII Risen Star S., FG, Feb. 17

Equineline PPs.

KY Derby Points: 0

   Mask has shown flashes of brilliance in his two-for-two career.

We already know this $685,000 KEESEP colt possesses sharp

enough early speed to put himself in control of races early on,

and both trainer Chad Brown and jockey Javier Castellano went

on record praising this >TDN Rising Star=s= poise and focusing

ability after his 6 1/4-length, one-turn mile romp in the Jan. 6

Mucho Macho Man S. at Gulfstream. 

   The next box to check off on Mask=s Derby development list

will be a two-turn race, and Brown confirmed to the Fair

Grounds press team earlier this month that he=s considering the

Tapit colt for the 1 1/16-mile GII Risen Star S. Feb. 17. 

   Mask=s dam, the stakes-winning sprinter Hidden Expression

(Yonaguska), also began her career with a pair of wins around

one turn, but she did not attempt a route race in three

subsequent starts before retirement. Her other two foals to race

remain maidens.

10) FIRENZE FIRE (c, Poseidon=s Warrior--My Every Wish, by

Langfuhr)

O-Mr. Amore Stables. B-Mr. Amore Stables (FL). T-Jason Servis.

Lifetime Record: GISW, 6-4-0-0, $539,100.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 7 

Last Start: 1st, Jerome S., AQU, Jan. 13

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GI Champagne S., BEL, Oct. 7; 1st,

GIII Sanford S., SAR, July 22.

Next Start: Possible for GIII Gotham S., AQU, Mar. 10

Equineline PPs.

KY Derby Points: 20

   Firenze Fire had to work quite a bit harder than a 4-5 favorite

might be expected to in order to prevail over a six-horse

wintertime Aqueduct stakes field, but his grind-it-out rally in the

Jan. 13 Jerome S. at least stamps him as the type of colt who can

wind up in the winner's circle even when things don't go his

way. Perhaps overcoming adversity will be the sophomore

theme for the powerful winner of the key-race GI Champagne S.

(Good Magic, Enticed) back in October. His 2018 debut was

delayed by nearly two weeks because adverse weather kept

causing the Jerome to be pushed back, and Firenze Fire missed

six days of training during that time. When the gates finally flew

open for the rescheduled Jerome, the :25.01, :50.81 and 1:16.72

splits did not exactly favor this last-to-first closer, but he

motored home methodically a half-length in front after wresting

control from a pesky pacemaker in the shadow of the wire. 

   "Heading into the race, I thought he might be up against it,"

said trainer Jason Servis. "It looked like there was a speed biasY.

He didn't have the easiest of trips; he didn't break on top and

had to deal with some traffic."

             Training Graduate      
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Tiz Mischief (right) I Horsephotos 

Avery Island I Alysse Jacobs

11) TIZ MISCHIEF (c, Into Mischief--Indivia, by Tiznow)

O-Frank L. Jones, Jr. B-T/C Stable (KY). T-Dale Romans. Sales

History: $55,000 yrl KEESEP >16. Lifetime Record: GSP, 4-1-2-0,

$88,000.

Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 9 Last Start: 2nd, GII Kentucky Jockey

Club S., CD, Nov. 25. Next Start: Aiming for GII Holy Bull S., GP,

Feb. 3 Equineline PPs. KY Derby Points: 4

   This $55,000 KEESEP Into Mischief (Harlan's Holiday) colt is
getting serious, works-wise, for his expected sophomore debut
in the Holy Bull S. His five Gulfstream Park breezes since Dec. 16
have all been the first-, second- or third-fastest morning moves
of the day for the half-mile and five-eighths distances, and his
most recent race, the GII Kentucky Jockey Club S., gets my vote
for the "sleeper" prep of 2017 to come up as highly productive
Derby indicator for 2018. In that Nov. 25 try, Tiz Mischief
displayed maturity in the form of targeting and dispatching rivals
from well back in a 14-horse field, knifing between foes with
decisiveness when cued to quicken, cornering efficiently into the
lane, and not backing down from a fight while finishing with
determination. He was ahead in the jumps before and after the
wire, and his rivalry with number five-ranked Enticed could be
one of the better grudge rematches within the division if they
hook up again through the winter and spring in Florida.

12) AVERY ISLAND (c, Street Sense--Kinda Spicy, by A.P. Indy)
O-Godolphin Racing. B-Godolphin (KY). T-Kiaran McLaughlin.
Lifetime Record: GSW, 4-2-1-0, $215,332.
Jan. 9 TDN Top 12 Rank: 10
Last Start: 2nd, GII Remsen S., AQU, Dec. 2.
Accomplishments Include: 1st, GII Nashua S., AQU, Nov. 5.
Next Start: Aiming for GII Holy Bull S., GP, or GIII Withers S.,
AQU, both Feb. 3 Equineline PPs. KY Derby Points: 4
   His pedigree resonates distance top and bottom, but his
naming is the result of some hot stuff: Playing off his dam, Kinda
Spicy (A.P. Indy), Avery Island takes his name from the Louisiana
Gulf Coast salt dome that is known as the home of the Tabasco
brand pepper sauce. As a racemare in 2011, Kinda Spicy retired
undefeated at two-for-two, winning on debut at a Belmont mile
by 8 3/4 lengths and in a nine-furlong Saratoga allowance by 
3 1/2 lengths. 

   After his beaten-favorite sprint debut when unveiled at the
Spa last summer, Avery Island has thrived since stretching out,
winning a pair of one-turn route races by 10 combined lengths
at Belmont and Aqueduct prior to an even-effort second as the
beaten fave behind Catholic Boy in the nine-furlong Remsen S.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201711251755CHD11/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201711251755CHD11/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/tiz-mischief.pdf
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Street%20Sense&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/avery-island-ped.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201712021544AQD9/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201711051317AQD3/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/avery-island.pdf
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Double%20strip&utm_content=Medaglia%20dOro&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Bill Mott | Sarah K. Andrew

   He is on target to return to New York for the Feb. 3 Withers S.
(although those plans could change depending on winter
weather, quarantines, and who knows what else) and Avery
Island has been working on Friday mornings this month at Palm
Meadows to prepare for his 2018 debut. His most recent timed
workout was a 1:00.75 five-eighths breeze (4/31) on Jan. 19.

On the Bubble (in alphabetical order)

Arrival (Tapit): Yet to resurface in works after wide trip CD

stakes.

Ax Man (Misremembered): San Vicente S. likely next for Baffert

MSW monster.

Choo Choo (English Channel): Calumet colorbearer won Cal

Derby as fave on Sat.

Combatant (Scat Daddy): Second in Smarty Jones S. for

Asmussen.

Free Drop Billy (Union Rags): Kee GSW breezing at GP.

High North (Midnight Lute): Cox trainee aims for GIII Southwest

S. 

Hollywood Star (Malibu Moon): Better-than-looked sixth in BC

Juvenile.

Marconi (Tapit): >TDN Rising Star= Pletcher trainee aims for

Withers S.

Montauk (Medaglia d=Oro): >TDN Rising Star= yet to work since

blowout October win.

Noble Indy (Take Charge Indy): Now two-for-two after two-turn

GP Alw win.

Retirement Fund (Eskendereya): Two-for-two Asmussen colt

considered for Risen Star S.

Solomini (Curlin): Baffert trainee lost Top 12 spot after sidelined

by fever.

Sporting Chance (Tiznow): >TDN Rising Star= GI Hopeful S.

winner breezed OP bullet last week.

Tricks to Doo (Into Mischief): Breezing at Tam after winning

stakes by 7 1/4.

Vouch (Yes It=s True): Breezing at Classic Mile since Remsen

third.

World of Trouble (Kantharos): Ripped to 13 3/4-length Pasco S.

win on Sat.

Zulfikhar (Bodemeister): Baffert >TDN Rising Star= nears stakes

debut.

Mott Penalties Upheld, Due Process Fight to

Continue in Court (Cont. from p1)

   Yet based on the Banamine overage responsibility alone, the

NYSGC voted to uphold the original 15-day suspension and

$1,000 fine handed down by the Belmont stewards.  

   AWe are infuriated at this travesty of justice,@ Mott=s attorney,

Andrew Mollica, said via phone after Monday=s NYSGC meeting.

AJustice doesn=t always come fast, but we will continue to seek it

in this case.@

   Mollica spoke under the caveat that he has yet to read the full

hearing officer=s report and NYSGC decision, and is going off of

what he heard verbally at Monday=s NYSGC meeting. 

 

Cont. p12
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   ABut to say the least, anyone who reads the transcript [of

Mott=s seven-session series of hearings, which took nearly eight

months to complete 2017] will see that this is a travesty of

justice.@

   When Mott initially attempted to obtain a split sample from

New York=s contracted testing lab to have his own independent

testing done, Mollica said he was not provided with one because

the sample size was either inadequate or had been destroyed.

   Mott initially sued NYSGC regulators in federal court over the

alleged violation of his civil rights for being denied the

opportunity to confront the overage evidence against him.

Mollica said that federal case was dismissed, but not on merit--it

was deemed to be a state, not federal, matter and was

re-instituted in a New York court. 

   The suit has remained active, but the court has been waiting

on the NYSGC adjudication prior to letting it proceed.

   Now that Mott=s penalties have been affirmed, Mollica said

there is a court conference on Thursday to potentially allow the

New York suit to move forward.

   Previous published news stories have reported that Mott has

spent six figures not only trying to clear his name, but to spare

other trainers from being denied their own rights to due process

when accused of medication violations.

   In a way, Mollica said, Mott=s case has already helped other

horsemen, as evidenced by the protocol change that started in

November allowing horsemen at New York tracks to have the

option of sending a Areferee sample@ to an independent lab to

verify results in the event of a positive test. That program is

primarily funded by the New York Thoroughbred Horsemen's

Association.

   ABill has put an inordinate amount of money, time and effort

into not only protecting his rights, but the rights of all

horsemen,@ Mollica said. AThe proof of the justice in our fight is

that split testing is now available in New York for all horsemen.

But the gaming commission wants to punish Bill Mott for

something that they know is wrong, because they never would

have instituted split sampling if they thought they didn=t have to.

We forced their hand, but now they want to punish Bill. This is a

disgrace.@ (Click to return to p1)
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Gun Runner | Lauren King

FINAL WORK FOR GUN RUNNER
  Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}), expected to make his final

career start in Saturday=s GI Pegasus World Cup Invitational,

turned in his last work at Gulfstream Park Monday, going a 

half-mile in :48.96 (9/15) (video). With exercise rider Angel

Garcia aboard on a track closed for his workout at 7:30 a.m., the

5-year-old worked from the half-mile pole to the finish line and

galloped out five furlongs in 1:02.11. 

   AI loved how he did it,@ Scott Blasi, assistant to trainer Steve

Asumssen, said. AAngel was really happy with him and said, >I

never asked him to do anything.=@

   Gun Runner capped his 2017 season with a win in the Nov. 4

GI Breeders= Cup Classic. The flashy chestnut=s career finale will

come two days after he is expected to be named 2017 Horse of

the Year during Thursday=s Eclipse Awards Ceremony. 

  AHe=s just been really special to us and he continues to do

exactly what you want him to do,@ Blasi said. AIt=s kind of

unheard of over a three-year career. I=m just really happy with

how he got over the ground. He=s cooling out great and is ready

for Saturday.@ 

   Gun Runner has won 11 of 18 career starts and earned

$8,988,500. A victory in the Pegasus World Cup, worth $7

million, would move him into second place in career earnings for

a horse based in North American, behind only Arrogate

(Unbridled=s Song), who won the inaugural Pegasus in 2017.
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Mourinho | Coady Photography

MOURINHO PROVING HE=S SPECIAL, TOO
   It almost seems like tempting fate to name a
horse after a man who once declared at a press
conference that he thinks he is special. The man
in question, soccer manager Jose Mourinho, now
virtually owns the nickname of AThe Special One,@
with journalist Sean Gibson once commenting
that Ahe has helped write his own legend with

spectacular triumphs on the pitch, volatile behavior off it, and
sabre-toothed soundbites from which no one in football could
count themselves safe.@
   That=s a lot to live up to, but the equine Mourinho is doing
pretty well, without displaying the cussedness now expected of
his namesake. The son of Super Saver transformed his $30,000
price as a yearling into a $625,000 price tag with a :20 1/5 bullet
work at the 2-year-old sales, well before his actual second
birthday May 21. He then became a >TDN Rising Star= with a
debut victory over a field which included Instilled Regard (Arch)
at Santa Anita last September. And now he has recorded his first
stakes victory in the Smarty Jones S., to theoretically put himself
on the road to the GI Kentucky Derby--a race won by his sire
Super Saver in 2010.

   All this has made him the current poster boy for Super Saver,

whose other 2018 stakes winner is Inside Straight, winner of last

year=s GII Oaklawn H. It is worth mentioning at this point that

Mourinho is a member of Super Saver's cheapest crop, sired at a

fee of $17,500 in 2014.

   The WinStar resident hasn=t been immune to the fluctuating

fortunes which dog many a young stallion. 

Cont. p15
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Super Saver | WinStar Farm photo

   You would think that any Kentucky Derby winner would be

guaranteed healthy support after his retirement, but Super

Saver=s initial fee of $20,000 indicated that there were a few

obstacles standing in his way. 

   The first was that he was the

second son of Maria's Mon to win

the Derby and his predecessor,

Monarchos, had hardly set the world

alight as a stallion. Having started

out at $25,000 at Claiborne,

Monarchos=s fee stood no higher

than $6,000 by 2011, the year that

Super Saver made his debut as a

stallion. Monarchos still has only two

Northern Hemisphere graded stakes

winners to his credit, from more

than 500 foals of racing age.

   Then there was Super Saver=s own

racing record to take into account.

He had failed to build on his Kentucky Derby success, finishing

eighth in the GI Preakness S., fourth in the GI Haskell Invitational

and 10th of 11 in the GI Travers S. In fact his Derby win was his

only success from six starts as a 3-year-old. 

   Fortunately, he had partly compensated for this by running out

a five-length winner of the GII Kentucky Jockey Club S., showing

that he had inherited plenty of the juvenile ability which had

made Maria=s Mon the champion 2-year-old of 1995.

   There were also some definite

pluses to be found in Super Saver=s

pedigree, especially on his dam=s

side. His dam Supercharger

represents the celebrated A.P.

Indy/Mr. Prospector cross which is

also responsible for the likes of

Mineshaft, Pulpit, Malibu Moon,

Congrats and Flatter, who

collectively have around 40 Grade I

winners to their credit. Supercharger

has also advertised this nick=s merits,

with Super Saver being the first of

her three graded stakes winners. So,

too, have her sisters Daydreaming

and She=s A Winner. They are respectively the dams of Imagining

(GI Man o=War S.) and Bluegrass Cat (runner-up in the 2006

Kentucky Derby and GI Belmont S. prior to taking the GI Haskell

Invitational). Cont. p16

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://coolmore.com/stallions/vancouver/?farm=america
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   For the pedigree purists, Super Saver also had the attraction of

having the champion 2-year-old Numbered Account as his

fourth dam. Numbered Account was inbred 4x5 to La Troienne,

the legendary mare who appears no fewer than seven times in

Super Saver=s pedigree. This includes three lines (4x5x5) to La

Troienne=s brilliant great-grandson Buckpasser.

   It took Super Saver no time at all to demonstrate that he is

capable of siring high-class performers with plenty of speed. This

speed first became apparent at the 2-year-old sales of 2014,

which saw his first-crop youngsters sell for such impressive

prices as $750,000, $675,000, $600,000 and $525,000.

   The 2014 Saratoga meeting showed several of these

high-priced juveniles to excellent effect. The $750,000 colt,

Competitive Edge, became a >TDN Rising Star= when he came

home more than 10 lengths clear over six furlongs on July 26.

The following day saw the $675,000 High Dollar Woman take

another six-furlong maiden special weight. And then the

$600,000 I Spent It improved his record to two wins from as

many starts with a courageous win in the GII Saratoga Special

over 6 1/2 furlongs. At the end of the Saratoga meet, I Spent It

finished second in the GI Hopeful S., nearly six lengths behind

the impressive Competitive Edge.

   Super Saver=s first crop was also in fine form at Saratoga a year

later. Embellish The Lace became his second Grade I winner

when she led throughout in the Alabama S., and Grade I winner

number three soon followed, with the sensational Runhappy

landing the King=s Bishop S. as a prelude to further Grade I

triumphs in the Breeders= Cup Sprint and the Malibu S.

   All the above was surely very beneficial to Super Saver. Those

high prices at the 2-year-old sales must have been one of the

reasons why Super Saver=s 2014 book numbered around 150

mares, compared to 97 mares the previous year. Then Super

Saver=s close second behind Quality Road among 2014's

first-crop sires was even more helpful. With his fee doubled to

$35,000, he covered 165 mares in 2015, And the 2015 exploits

of Runhappy, Embellish The Lace and Competitive Edge

prompted another increase in Super Saver=s fee, this time to

$65,000 in 2016, when he attracted 154 mares.

   I was interested by the Super Saver advertisement which ran

in yesterday=s TDN, charting the number of graded stakes

winners or producers which visited Super Saver during his first

six years. The figures were 26, 14, 5, 8, 32 and 38, while the

totals for Grade I winners or producers stood at 7, 4, 0, 3, 7 and

11.

   This strongly suggests that Super Saver=s 2016 and 2017 crops

are destined to shine brightly. The 2016 crop has already made

its mark, with yearlings selling for $625,000, $430,000 and

$425,000, off a fee of $35,000.

   As Mourinho was sired at $17,500 and was originally sold for

$30,000, it would be unfair to expect him to have a pedigree full

of graded winners. His dam Sandi's Ready, a stakes-placed More

Than Ready mare who raced mainly on turf, sold for $150,000

last November. However, her price had been no higher than

$12,000 in January 2016. She was then sent to Hangover Kid, an

inexpensive Grade II turf winner based in Maryland.

   Although More Than Ready=s daughters are still awaiting their

first Grade I winner in the U.S., they have already been

represented by five in Australia and New Zealand, including the

fast performers Miracles of Life, Rebel Dane and Delectation.

This adds to my suspicion that Mourinho may struggle to stay a

mile and a quarter, even though he is by a Kentucky Derby

winner. His second dam, the Mr. Greeley mare Snickeez, did

most of her winning over sprint distances, as did her

stakes-winning half-brother Out Of My Way.

Tiny, Wealthy Qatar Goes its own Way, and Pays for It

DOHA, Qatar - For the emir of Qatar, there has been little that

money can=t buy. As a teenager he dreamed of becoming the

Boris Becker of the Arab world, so his parents flew the German

tennis star to Qatar to give their son lessons. A lifelong sports

fanatic, he later bought a French soccer team, Paris

Saint-Germain, which last summer paid $263 million for a

Brazilian striker--the highest transfer fee in the history of the

game. Declan Walsh, New York Times
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Racing at Aqueduct | Sarah K. Andrew

NY ADOPTS >ANTI-STACKING= RULES,

PROPOSES HEALTH-RELATED CLAIM VOIDS
by T.D. Thornton

   The New York State Gaming Commission (NYSGC) unanimously

voted in a rule change at its monthly meeting on Jan. 22

designed to curb the practice of Astacking@ non-steroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in both Thoroughbreds and

Standardbreds.

   In a separate rulemaking vote on Monday, the NYSGC

advanced a new proposal to the public commentary period that

would allow a claimant to void a claim of a Thoroughbred if the

horse is discovered to have become lame or experienced

epistaxis due to exercise induced pulmonary hemorrhage (EIPH).

   The anti-stacking rule passed with zero debate among

commissioners.

   ANSAIDs act to reduce pain by inhibiting the inflammatory

process, which can improve healing and recovery from injury

but can also inhibit the effects of the natural healing process,

including swelling and associated pain that would prevent a

horse from sustaining further injury,@ NYSGC general counsel

Edmund Burns wrote in a brief that was read into the record

prior to Monday=s voice vote. AThe intent of this rulemaking is to

prevent concurrent and otherwise excessive administrations of

NSAIDs in race horses. This practice, commonly known as

>stacking,= could be employed to enhance and disguise the

presence of prohibited substances in horses from regulators=

testing methods.@

   This anti-stacking proposal was published initially in the Nov. 9,

2016, New York State Register. At that time, the proposal was

intended to disallow the use of more than one NSAID within one

week of racing, as NSAIDs can be administered in combinations

that increase the potency and duration of effect of the drugs.

   But after consideration of public comments from the Racing

Medication and Testing Consortium and the New York

Thoroughbred Horsemen=s Association, the NYSGC revised the

proposal to permit up to two NSAIDs within one week of racing,

provided that one is not used within 96 hours of the race and

the other is not used within the current 48-hour restricted

period.

   That revision, according to Burns, Apreserved the intent of the

initial proposal while addressing a legitimate concern raised@ in

the comments that were received.

   AThe revised proposal also includes a rule amendment to

delete meclofenamic acid (formerly marketed as Arquel) as an

NSAID permitted to be administered within one week of racing,@

Burns wrote. AThis substance is no longer marketed by any

pharmaceutical company and it might be efficacious for more

than 48 hours. There is no veterinary necessity for its use within

one week of racing and there is no national threshold for this

drug.@

   The claim voiding proposal drew about 10 minutes of

back-and-forth consideration that largely centered on balancing

the positive aspects of horse welfare with the need to make

sure the NYSGC wasn=t inviting implementation difficulties or

liability issues by tweaking existing claiming rules.

   Burns explained the claim voiding rules in his brief this way:

AUnder this new proposal, a claimed horse would go to the test

barn. After an appropriate cooling out period, before which

lameness is not always apparent, the state veterinarian, who

supervises the test barn, would examine the horse for

lameness.@

   If the horse is determined have Agrade two@ or higher

lameness according to the guidelines of the American

Association of Equine Practitioners (the same standard New York

uses to put a horse on the veterinarians= list), or if the horse is

determined to have bled, the claimant would then be permitted

to elect to void the claim, rather than take the horse from the

test barn.

   AIf the claimant voids the claim, then the owner who entered

the horse in the race and whose representative took the horse

to the test barn would continue to be responsible for the horse,@

Burns wrote. AThe claimant could also decide not to void the

claim and may take the horse. This decision would not waive any

other objections (e.g., for a post-race positive) that might later

be identified@ as a possible objection to the claim.

   

https://www.21cmuseumhotels.com/lexington/
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HAVE A NEW FOAL?
Click here to submit your Foaling News for

Stakes Winning and/or Stakes Producing Mares
for publication in the TDN.

   AThe proposal is intended to provide further protection for the

welfare of racehorses by removing the incentive to enter a

horse, prone to such conditions, in the hope the horse might be

claimed,@ Burns wrote.

   AI can tell you that claim races have a higher percentage of

fatalities that do non-claiming races for sure,@ NYSGC equine

medical director Scott Palmer said at the meeting. AWithout

giving a precise number, I can tell you that more horses

experience fatal musculoskeletal injuries in claiming races than

in any other type of race at the track.@

   The NYSGC has precedent for modifying claiming rules in

recent years to promote equine safety.

   AIn 2013, for example, the commission amended the rules to

permit a claimant to void a claim if the horse was vanned from

the racetrack,@ Burns wrote. AThis action followed the

recommendation of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo=s New York

Task Force on Racehorse Health and Safety in 2012.@

FASIG MIXED SUPPLEMENTS ONLINE
   Fasig-Tipton has catalogued an additional 30 entries for its

upcoming Kentucky Winter Mixed Sale. Supplemental entries to

the catalogue will continue to be taking through Thursday. The

two-day auction will be held Feb. 5 and 6 at Fasig-Tipton=s

Newtown Paddocks in Lexington. Both sessions begin at 10 a.m.

OBS WINTER MIXED SALE

Monday=s Under-Tack Show Results
Time Hip Name

:32 flat 318 Ready to Dance (c, 3, Take Charge Indy)

Consigned by Journeyman Bloodstock Services, Inc.

(Brent & Crystal Fernung), agent

:32 1/5 268 Saucy Symphony (f, 4, First Samurai)

Consigned by Niall Brennan Stables, Agent XII

:32 2/5 307 Mr Harlan (h, 6, Harlan=s Holiday)

Consigned by Wes Carter, agent

   The OBS Winter Mixed sale will be held Wednesday and

Thursday with sessions beginning at 10:30 a.m. Horses in the

Racing Age section, hip numbers 255-366, will be offered

immediately following Wednesday=s preferred session.

Monday=s Results:

3rd-MVR, $31,300, (S), Alw, 1-22, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f,

1:08.55, my.

RED SLIPPERS (f, 4, Badge of Silver--Prissy Slippers, by Smoke

Glacken) went wire-to-wire for a six-length graduation in her

debut here Dec. 6. The 5-2 second choice stalked four lengths

behind pacesetters through a :22.58 opening quarter. The

chestnut ranged alongside the leaders turning for home and

took control just outside the eighth pole before kicking clear in

the final furlong for the two-length victory to stay unbeaten.

Offlee Silkie (Offlee Wild) held on to complete the exacta. The

winner=s unraced dam has a juvenile colt named Yankee Cruiser

(Horse Greeley) and was bred to Kentucky Dane last year.

Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $35,880. Click for the Equibase.com

chart.

O/B-Steven J. & David J. McCoy (OH); T-Ivan Vazquez. 

Royal Artillery to Pin Oak Lane:

   Group winner Royal Artillery (War Front--Masseuse, by

Dynaformer) has been retired from racing and will take up stud

duties at Pin Oak Lane in Pennsylvania in a deal brokered by

Sean Nix of Crystal Lane Racing, LLC. The 5-year-old, who sold

for $450,000 as a weanling at the 2013 Fasig-Tipton November

sale, won the 2016 G3 Rose of Lancaster S. and was third in that

year=s G2 Prix Guillaume d=Ornano for Susan Magnier, Michael

Tabor and Derrick Smith and trainer John Gosden. On the board

in three of seven starts, Royal Artillery won twice and earned

$110,720. He will stand the 2018 season for $4,000.

Real Solution to Blue Star Racing:

   Calumet Farm=s Real Solution (Kitten=s Joy--

Reachfortheheavens, by Pulpit), winner of the 2013 GI Arlington

Million and 2014 GI Manhattan S., will stand at Dex Comardelle=s

Blue Star Racing stallion facility in Scott, Louisiana. The 9-year-

old stallion will be on lease from Calumet.

   AWe=re thrilled with the opportunity to stand Real Solution
here in Louisiana,@ said Comardelle. AWe believe he can be the
type of stallion to set the foundation of what we want to build
here at Blue Star and offer Louisiana breeders a tremendous
opportunity being one of Kittens Joy's most accomplished sons
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at stud. We=re honored to work with Calumet Farm as they have
been one of the most iconic organizations in horse racing over
the years.@
   Calumet=s director of stallions Jak Knelman added, AWith Big
Blue Kitten (Kitten=s Joy) joining the Calumet roster in 2017, we
found that a lease to Blue Star would be the best option for Real
Solution to attract the book of mares he deserves. The
opportunity to participate in the Louisiana-bred program will
give Real Solution a distinct advantage in the 2018 breeding
season.@
   Real Solution will stand for $5,000 LFSN with discounts for
multiple mare packages and quality mares.

IN JAPAN:
Jasper Win, c, 3, Jimmy Creed--Chick Flick, by Tapit. Chukyo,
   1-21, Novice Race, 7f. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $51,351.
   O-Kazuo Kato; B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY); T-Hideyuki Mori.
   *$70,000 Ylg >16 KEESEP. **AHe will compete in a higher class,@
   said jockey Yutaro Mori. VIDEO.
Best My Way, c, 3, Point of Entry--Hug It Out (SP), by Medaglia
   d'Oro. Kyoto, 1-21, Novice Race, 9f. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1,
   $74,775. O-Yukio Baba; B-Nursery Place, Donaldson &
   Broadbent (KY); T-Sei Ishizaka. *$15,000 Wlg >15 KEENOV;
   $39,000 RNA Ylg >16 FTKJUL; $675,000 2yo >17 OBSMAR. 

Holiday Mode, c, 3, Point of Entry--Ski Holiday (SW & GSP,
   $143,774), by Harlan's Holiday. Nakayama, 1-20, Novice Race,
   10fT. Lifetime Record: 3-1-2-0, $88,288. O-Takauki Shimokobe;
   B-Shimokobe Farm (KY); T-Eiichi Yano. *$130,000 i/u >14
   KEENOV. VIDEO.
Matera Sky, c, 4, Speightstown--Mostaqeleh (GSP-Fr), by Rahy.
   Nakayama, 1-21, Soshun Sho, 6f. Lifetime Record: 15-3-3-0,
   $362,432. O-Tsuyoshi Ono; B-Lynch Bages Ltd (KY); T-Hideyuki
   Mori. *$140,000 Wlg >14 KEENOV; $350,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP.
   **1/2 to Nawwaar (Distorted Humor), MSW-UAE, $329,197;
   Raagheb (Street {Cry {Ire}), MSP, $237,196; and Murillo (Scat
   Daddy), GSP-Ire & Eng, $42,753. ***AThe pace was fast and
   once he took command, he traveled well,@ said winning hoop
   Yutaka Take. AIt was a strong performance.@ VIDEO.

IN ITALY:

Daritai, c, 3, Dublin--Desafinado, by Pulpit. Naples, 1-20, Alw, 

   1 1/16mT. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-0, €22,848. O-Scuderia Fert;

   B-Anstu Farm (NY); T-Gianluca Verricelli. *$1,200 Ylg =16

   KEEJAN; $13,000 Ylg =16 OBSAUG. VIDEO

IN ARGENTINA:

Quiet Star, f, 3, Frankel (GB)--Quantify, by Giant=s Causeway.

   Hipodromo Argentino de Palermo, 1-22, Alw. (1200m)

   (ARP340,000),1:09.68. B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY). VIDEO.

First-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, Jan. 22
Farm and fee represent current information

Carnacks Choice (Carson City), R & R Racing Stable, $1,000

4 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-MVR, Msw 6f, CHAPITO DOMINGUEZ, 20-1

 

Kettle Corn (Candy Ride {Arg}), Fair Winds Farm, $3,000

35 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

1-MVR, Msw 6f, CHILLICOTHE, 5-2

1-MVR, Msw 6f, KETTLAGOGO, 6-1

 

Violence (Medaglia d'Oro), Hill 'N' Dale Farms, $15,000

248 foals of racing age/36 winners/5 black-type winners

4-MVR, Alw 6f, METRIC SYSTEM, 4-1

$90,000 KEE SEP yrl; $9,000 EAS MAY 2yo

                                                               

�  Narvick Int’l / Riki Takahashi   �

                                                               
 COBRA FARM SUCCESS STORY
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BREEDERS’ EDITION

UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track

1/27 GI Pegasus World Cup GP

GIII W.L. McKnight H. GP

GIII Hurricane Bertie S. GP

GIII Fred W. Hooper S. GP

GIII La Prevoyante S. GP

1/28 GIII Houston Ladies Classic HOU

GIII John B. Connally Turf Cup HOU

2/3 GII Holy Bull S. GP

GIII Dania Beach S. GP

GIII Forward Gal S. GP

GIII Swale S. GP

GIII Sweetest Chant S. GP

GII San Pasqual S. SA

GII San Marcos S. SA

GII Palos Verdes S. SA

GIII Robert B Lewis S. SA

GIII Withers S. AQU

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-GG, $36,225, 1-21, (NW1$X), 4yo/up, f/m, 6f (AWT), 1:10.25, ft.
BAKO SWEETS (m, 5, Twirling Candy--Flaming Dixie, by
Dixieland Band) Lifetime Record: 11-3-2-2, $89,615. O/B-Donald
Valpredo (CA); T-William E. Morey. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
C R Bullitt, g, 3, Atta Boy Roy--Aunt Sophie (MSW, $297,155), by
   Altazarr. GG, 1-21, 6f (AWT), 1:10.81. B-Barbara Barth &
   Connie Belshay (WA). *$30,000 Ylg '16 WASSEP. 
Rocket Warrior, g, 3, Graydar--Highwaytohappiness, by
   Catienus. MVR, 1-22, 1m, 1:44.64. B-Three Lyons Racing LLC
   (KY). *$15,000 Ylg '16 FTKFEB. **1/2 to Musical Flair
   (Songandaprayer), MSW, $255,274.

Silky Tassels, f, 3, Kettle Corn--Miraculous Knight, by Holy Bull.
   MVR, 1-22, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:09.50. B-Imagine (OH). *$5,000 Ylg
   '16 KEEJAN; $26,000 2yo '17 KEEJAN. 
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Dabirsim at Haras de Grandcamp | Emma Berry

Wings of Eagles at Haras de Montaigu | Emma Berry

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
TDN DERBY TOP 12, PRESENTED BY WINSTAR FARM 
T.D. Thornton is back with the second edition of the TDN Derby

Top 12, presented by WinStar Farm. Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN America.

FRENCH BREEDING'S
ROUTE TO SUCCESS

By Emma Berry

   Nine years have passed since the stallion farms of Normandy

first collaborated in an open house initiative to help to restore

what was then a relatively flagging French stallion industry.

   With a huge intake of new sires this year and an established

bunch of star names dotted around the region, it's fair to say

that La Route des Etalons has played its part in the revival of the

stallion market in the country. This year's edition, held in

constant rain over last weekend, was not for the faint-hearted

but it was nevertheless once again well supported, attracting an

ever-growing list of overseas visitors.

   In 2015, Ireland started its own stallion trail and the difference

in the way racing is regarded and supported in the two countries

is perhaps evident in the participants of their respective stallion

weekends. In Ireland, where racing has a huge following among

the general public, many fans of the sport visit the studs

alongside breeders for a chance to see their former heroes. The

French weekend remains largely supported by breeders, but the

appeal of the wide range of stallions, along with the chance to

see some of Normandy's most beautiful farms, brings them from

far and wide.

   With 24 participating studs spread over a large area, it's

impossible to see all 105 stallions on show over the weekend, so

it's wise to do some planning and map-reading ahead of the event. 

   Studs with a new stallion to show off naturally tend to attract

more visitors and in 2018 France can boast last year's Derby

winner Wings Of Eagles (Fr) (Pour Moi {Ire}), and four former

winners of the Prix du Jockey Club in Brametot (Fr) (Rajsaman

{Fr}), Almanzor (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}), The Grey Gatsby

(Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) and Reliable Man (GB) (Dalakhani

{Ire}) among its recent intake, while the Queen has also opted to

take advantage of the country's thriving breeding scene to stand

her homebred Recorder (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) at Haras de Montfort

& PrJaux alongside Le Havre (Ire) and Rajsaman (Fr).

   At Haras de Montaigu, one of the southern-most farms on the

route, there has naturally been much excitement in welcoming a

returning hero, Wings Of Eagles, who was bred at the farm by Gilles

and Aliette Forien before being sold as a yearling to the Coolmore

team and going on to win the Derby. That Coolmore chose to

stand him at his birthplace is a huge vote of confidence for the

Foriens and their daughter Sybille Gibson, all of whom were on

hard to talk to breeders throughout the weekend. Cont. p2

http://tattersalls.com/february-sale-overview.php
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Almanzor | Emma Berry

French Breeding=s Route to Success Cont. from p1

   "He's been back here since October so he has settled in really

well and is fully recovered from his injury," said Gibson as a very

relaxed Wings Of Eagles posed

endlessly for photos like an old

pro. The Derby winner already

had 50 mares booked to him

before the weekend and that

number should surely have

risen now that breeders have

had the chance to see the

balanced and good-looking

young stallion in person.

   Along with the new arrival

there's much to look forward to

at Haras de Montaigu, which

stands a mixed roster of Flat

and National Hunt stallions. The

established and popular

Martaline (GB) has a full book

of around 150 mares, while

challenging to succeed him as the farm's leading jumps stallion is

No Risk At All (Fr) (My Risk {Fr}), who has wasted no time in

making his mark among the up-and-coming National Hunt sires

despite the fact that his eldest runners have only just turned

four. The Montaigu team is also preparing to welcome the first

foals by Night Wish (Ger) (Sholokhov {Ire}), while another

recent recruit, Prince Gibraltar

(Fr) (Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}) will

have his first yearlings at the

sales later this year.

   Zarak (Fr), the Group

1-winning son of Dubawi (Ire)

and Zarkava (Fr), was a huge

draw at the Aga Khan Studs'

Haras de Bonneval, which was

only open on Saturday, but

which welcomed more than

500 visitors to see its

newcomer, along with the

popular Siyouni (Fr) and Charm

Spirit (Ire), who has his first

runners this year.

   On the north-western wing of

the Normandy area and a good

hour and a half from Deauville (allowing for navigation hitches)

is Haras d'Etreham. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.etreham.com/fiche-etalon-haras.php?nom=almanzor
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Wootton Bassett | Emma Berry

French Breeding=s Route to Success Cont.
   The farm has consistently had a strong roster of stallions, again
catering for Flat and National Hunt breeders, but it has been
significantly enhanced this year by the arrival of the treble
Group 1 winner Almanzor to stand alongside his sire Wootton
Bassett on a Flat roster which includes the dependable Elusive
City and the athletic-looking shuttle sire Scissor Kick (Aus), a son
of the former Australian champion Redoute's Choice (Aus).
   Franck Champion and Nicolas de Chambure talked breeders
through the attributes of the stallions, advising that Almanzor
was close to full before the weekend had commenced and that
his book would be limited to 140 mares.
   "We have sold 24 shares in him and of course we will support
him well ourselves, along with SF Bloodstock," said de
Chambure, who later went the extra mile to ensure that this
visitor had a particularly memorable weekend by taking our
small group out to the stallion paddocks for us to see the
now-pensioned Poliglote (GB).
   The 25-year-old son of Sadler's Wells in many ways epitomises
Haras d'Etreham, as he is one of the best dual-purpose stallions
to have stood in Europe, with the Arc winner Solemia (Fr) to his
credit, as well as the treble Grade 1-winning steeplechaser Don
Poli (Ire) and one of the leading fancies for this season's G1
Queen Mother Champion Chase, Politologue (Fr).
   With my travelling companions Alayna Cullen and Dawn
Laidlaw allowing me to indulge my not-so-secret passion for
National Hunt breeding, we also called in on Etreham stalwart
Saints Des Saints (Fr), looking a picture at the age of 20, and his
stablemates in the jumping wing, Masked Marvel (GB) and
Kamsin (Ger). Despite the fact that Masked Marvel, a St
Leger-winning son of Montjeu (Ire), has proved popular with
jumps breeders, de Chambure noted that he has been sent
some Flat mares by Etreham and there's no reason why the
beautifully-bred 10-year-old couldn't succeed under both codes
if given a decent chance. Cont. p4
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Poliglote & Nicolas de Chambure | Emma Berry

George Vancouver | Emma Berry

French Breeding=s Route to Success Cont.

   Henrythenavigator's G1 Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf winner

George Vancouver retired to Pascal Noue's Haras de la Hetraie

in 2014 and his yearlings impressed many when they arrived at

the sales in 2016, with Karl Burke, Liam Norris and Con Marnane

being among those buyers to have cherry-picked some of his

nice young horses from France for export to Britain and Ireland.

The wind was particularly fierce by the time we arrived at

Hetraie in the middle of the Cerisy forest but it was well worth a

visit, not just for the delicious homemade crepes, but also to see

that George Vancouver has been stamping his stock in his own

good-looking image.

   Almost certainly the pride of the Hetraie roster is the

redoubtable Kapgarde (Fr), now 19 and a leading jumps sire

who stands alongside his younger half-brother Kap Rock (Fr).

The latter was co-bred by Noue, who divulged that their dam

Kaprika (Fr) (Cadoudal {Fr}, whose offspring also include the

former Nicky Henderson-trained G1 Christmas Hurdle winner

Geos (Fr), is still at the farm in retirement at the age of 28.

   Al Shaqab's Haras de Bouquetot has not only the biggest

stallion roster in France, but also the one with the most new

faces. The lure of Brametot, Al Wukair (Fr) (Dream Ahead),

Ectot (Ire) (Hurricane Run {Ire}), Zelzal (Fr) (Sea The Stars {Ire})

and the relocated Toronado (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire}) meant

that the farm was packed with visitors throughout the weekend.

   "We ordered more food for this year but it was all gone by

noon," said Benoit Jeffroy as the team prepared for the final

show of the day on Saturday. All nine stallions behaved

beautifully despite the fact that they had only moved into the

unfamiliar surroundings of their newly finished stallion yard on

Thursday.

   Another farm which unsurprisingly drew many visitors was

Haras de Grandcamp, home to the leading first-season sire in

France in 2017, Dabirsim (Fr) (Hat Trick {Jpn}). 

   "He has 200 mares on the books for 2018 but we will have to

bring that down to a smaller number, said Grandcamp's Eric

Lhermite, who will have some difficult phone calls to make in

the coming weeks. He is in the unique position of being able to

offer French breeders an alternative route to some Sunday

Silence blood as Grandcamp stands another grandson of the

great stallion, Martinborough (Jpn), a son of Deep Impact (Jpn)

from the immediate family of last season's G1 Japan Cup winner

Cheval Grand (Jpn) (Heart's Cry {Jpn}). The 9-year-old covered

72 mares last years and his first foals will be on the ground this

season.

   The Grandcamp roster also includes Dream Ahead, who has

recently returned from shuttling duties at Emirates Park in

Australia, Smart Strike's son Zanzibari, and Shamalgan (Fr)

(Footstepsinthesand {GB}), who made an encouraging start with

his first juveniles last season despite a small first crop of 31

foals.

   A brace of grey Prix du Jockey Club winners is now in France

with The Grey Gatsby about to stand his first season at Haras de

Petit Tellier and Reliable Man having been relocated from

Germany. The latter had two group winners from his first

2-year-old runners in Europe last season and has also made a

favourable impression in the Southern Hemisphere from his

shuttling stints to New Zealand. 

   Reliable Man's co-breeder Carina Hanson was at Haras de

Thenney to see the 10-year-old in his new home and said, "I'm

so pleased that he's here in France and that he's been given

such a good reception. He has some lovely mares booked to him

and he is now full at 120 mares." Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Reliable Man, a winner of the 2011 G1 Prix du Jockey Club and the 2013 G1 Queen Elizabeth S., parades at Haras de Thenney. | Emma Berry

Ultra | Emma Berry

French Breeding=s Route to Success Cont.

   Julian Ince survived a cyclone while getting married in

Mauritius last week and he arrived

safely back at his Haras du Logis

hours ahead of welcoming more

than 300 visitors to the farm on

Sunday.

   The veteran Slickly (Fr), Derby

winner Authorized (Ire), former

Horse of the Year Manduro (Ger)

and Rio De La Plata were all on

show, while Manduro's Group

1-winning son Ultra (Fr) has also

been welcomed to the fold. Logis is

certainly not short on Monsun

(Ger) blood as it also stands his son

Masterstroke (GB), a grandson of

Urban Sea via her Oaks-placed

daughter Melikah (Ire) (Lammtarra).

   "It was a great day, we had a constant stream of people and it

works really well in giving breeders

a good chance to see the stallions,"

said Ince. "Every year we're

surprised by how many people

come, and by the amount of new

people who come. Of course it

helps when you have a new stallion

to show and it was great to have

the opportunity to parade Ultra.

We do a fair bit of business on the

day and we also find that the

phone calls start to come in over

the coming weeks after people

have gone home and made their

final decisions."

Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Authorized at Haras du Logis | Emma Berry

CENTRAL/EASTERN EUROPEAN RACING WEBSITES

Horse Racing Austria www.aroc.at

Magna Racino (Ebreichsdorf, AT) www.magnaracino.at

Kincsem Park (Budapest, HU) www.kincsempark.hu

Jockey Club Czech Republic www.dostihyjc.cz

Velka Chuchle (Prague, CZ) www.velka-chuchle.cz

Horse Racing Slovakia (Bratislava, SK) www.zavodisko.sk

Tor Sluzewiec (Warsaw, PL) www.torsluzewiec.pl

Frankel in his paddock at Banstead Manor Stud | Juddmonte

French Breeding=s Route to Success Cont.

   One of those new faces making the pilgrimage to France and

certainly the breeder with the most airmiles notched to reach

this year's route was Layton Register, a native of Lexington,

Kentucky, who already has a fondness for European racing and

has horses in training in England with Andrew Balding. Register

now has plans to extend his breeding operation to France.

   "I can't say enough good things about the whole experience,"

he said after visiting 11 farms in two days with British TBA board

member and breeder Anthea Gibson Fleming. "It was really well

organised and I've learnt so much from the weekend. It was

particularly impressive that all the farms coped so well with the

elements and were still so welcoming. I thought that Dream

Ahead looked fantastic and I couldn't help but be impressed

with Wings Of Eagles. I'm now even more encouraged to have

some mares in France."

   Such an endorsement is exactly what the founders of La Route

des Etalons would have been hoping for at its inception, and

that it continues to be such a popular and useful way to spend a

grim weekend in January is a testament to their vision.

JUDDMONTE ANNOUNCES MATING PLANS
   Juddmonte=s marquee broodmare band will visit over 40

different stallions in 2018, the stud announced on Monday.

Resident stallion Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) has made a stellar

start to his stud career with a quarter of his runners gaining

black-type. He will be visited by several of Juddmonte=s best

mares including: G1SW African Rose (GB) (Observatory), the

dam of GSW Fair Eva (GB); MGISW Heat Haze (GB) (Green

Desert); GSW Mirabilis (Lear Fan), the dam of GSW Monarchs

Glen (GB); Very Good News (Empire Maker), a daughter of

Juddmonte=s bluehen Hasili (Ire) (Kahyasi {Ire}); MGISW

Emollient (Empire Maker); G1SW Timepiece (GB) (Zamindar);

Group 1 producers Soviet Moon (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells) and

Winter Sunrise (GB) (Pivotal {GB}); and GSWs Helleborine (GB)

(Observatory), Lucky Kristale (GB) (Lucky Story) and Visit (GB)

(Oasis Dream {GB}).

   Frankel=s dam Kind (Ire) (Danehill) returns to his sire Galileo at

Coolmore Ireland and she is joined by her stakes-winning

daughter Joyeuse (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), as well as champion

juvenile and subsequent Classic heroine Special Duty (GB)

(Hennessy).

   Darley=s star sire Dubawi (Ire) will also be patronized by

Passage Of Time (GB) (Dansili {GB}), the dam of MGSW and

young sire Time Test (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}); MGISW Proviso (GB)

(Dansili {GB}); Famous Name (GB) (Dansili {GB})=s GSW sister Big

Break (GB); and Cartier Horse of the Year Enable (GB (Nathaniel

{Ire})=s half-sister Contribution (GB) (Champs Elysees {GB}).
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Juddmonte Announces Mating Plans Cont.

   Enable=s dam Concentric (GB) (Sadler=s Wells) will return to

her sire Nathaniel (Ire). For the complete list, go to

www.juddmonte.com.

FOAL NUMBERS UP IN BRITAIN & IRELAND
   The Weatherbys Return of Mares Supplement was released on

Monday and once again both Britain and Ireland showed

increases to their 2017 foal crops. Britain rose to 4,778 from

4,663, a gain of 2.5%, while Ireland=s rose to 9,689 from 9,381, a

gain of 3.3%. The supplement contains all foalings registered

during 2017, including those added since the publication of the

main Return of Mares in November of 2017. Last year also

marks the fifth consecutive year of growth across Britain and

Ireland. The latest low point was in 2012, with Britain producing

only 4,366 and Ireland responsible for 7,546.

Monday=s Result:

2nd-WOL, ,5,800 Cond, 1-22, 3yo, 9f 104y (AWT), 1:59.44, 

st.

CROSS COUNTER (GB) (c, 3, Teofilo {Ire}--Waitress {SP-Fr}, by

Kingmambo), who was off the mark in style over a furlong

shorter here Dec. 9, was sent off the 4-9 favourite and travelled

with purpose in second throughout the early stages. Sent to the

front with two furlongs to race, the homebred stayed on

strongly to score by eight lengths from Natch (GB) (Nathaniel

{Ire}). Cross Counter is the first representative for his useful

dam, who also has a yearling filly by Farhh (GB) and a filly foal by

Helmet (Aus). The second dam Do the Honours (Ire) (Highest

Honor {Fr}) was successful in the G3 Prix de Meautry before

producing the G3 Prix de la Grotte runner-up Woven Lace (GB)

(Hard Spun), while her own dam Persian Secret (Fr) (Persian

Heights {GB}) threw the Listed Chesham S. winner and GI

Mother Goose S. third Seba (GB) (Alzao). She in turn is a

half-sister to the celebrity sprinter and broodmare Cassandra Go

(Ire) and the late successful sire Verglas (Ire). Lifetime Record:

2-2-0-0, $10,392. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Godolphin (GB); T-Charlie Appleby.

SIX LOTS ADDED TO GOFFS FEBRUARY
   The Goffs February Sale gained six supplementary lots on

Monday, led by the winning Iffraaj (GB) gelding Reddot Express

(GB) (lot 61A), who is a half to two SWs and is consigned by

Messrs Daniel MacAulife & Anoj Don. There are also several

short yearlings on offer: lot 92A, a colt by Starspangledbanner

(Aus) from Baroda & Colbinstown Studs, who counts G1SW Cape

Verdi (Ire) (Caerleon) as his second dam; a colt by War

Command (lot 252A) tracing to Only Seule (Lyphard), the dam of

French champion and top producer Occupandiste (Ire) (Kaldoun

{Fr}) also from the Baroda & Colbinstown draft; a bay colt (lot

383A) by Gutaifan (Ire) from the family of listed winners Kalahari

Gold (Ire) (Trans Island {GB}) and Easton Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel

{Ire}) consigned by Intack Stables; and a bay filly (lot 398A) from

The Premier Consignment by Elusive Pimpernel. The sextet is

completed by the winning open mare Salariaq (Daaher) (lot

448A), who foaled a filly by Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) last year. 

   The sale is scheduled for February 6-8, beginning at 11 a.m. on

the sixth, with the next two sessions starting at 10 a.m. For the

full catalogue, click here.

2nd-CGN, i24,000, Cond, 1-22, 4yo/up, 10f (AWT), 2:03.19, st.

SPOTIFY (FR) (c, 4, Redoute=s Choice {Aus}--Gwenseb {Fr}

{GSW-Fr, $297,177}, by Green Tune), who was third in the G3

Prix de Fontainebleau at Chantilly in April, fourth in the

following month=s G1 Poule d=Essai des Poulains at Deauville and

was last seen finishing runner-up in the G3 Prix Daphnis at

Maisons-Laffitte in June, was a reluctant leader throughout the

early stages but enjoyed an easy time of it there. Asked to put

his seal on the contest at the 300-metre marker, the 6-4 market-

leader spooked soon after and then had to fight to ward off the

threat of the talented veteran Best Fouad (Fr) (King=s Best) by a

head. Spotify is a half-brother to the Listed Prix Coronation

scorer and G3 Prix de Lieurey runner-up Foreign Tune (GB)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}), SW & GSP-Fr, $161,614, to the G2 Prix

Daniel Wildenstein and G2 Prix de Sandringham scorer

Impassable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), MGSW-Fr, $269,064, and

to the G3 Prix la Rochette, G3 Prix du Palais-Royal and G3 Prix

Quincey winner and G1 Criterium International third Attendu

(Fr) (Acclamation {GB}), MGSW & G1SP-Fr, $177,136. Cont. p8
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WINNERS BY EUROPEAN SIRES
Winx | Bronwen Healy

2nd-CGN Cont.

   The dam Gwenseb was accomplished in pattern company

herself, winning the G3 Prix du Bois and placing in the G2

Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte and G2 Prix Robert Papin. A

descendant of the renowned matriarch Frenetique (Fr) (Tyrant),

she also has a 2-year-old filly by Oasis Dream (GB) named

Gwendola (GB) and a yearling colt by the same sire named

Thirsty (Ire). Lifetime Record: MGSP-Fr, 6-3-1-1, i95,260.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Wertheimer et Frere (FR); T-Christophe Ferland.

IN JAPAN:

Albertine (Jpn), f, 3, Leroidesanimaux (Brz)--Skia (Fr) (GSW-Fr,

   $163,904), by Motivator (GB). Chukyo, 1-20, Novice Race, 7f.

   Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $51,801. O-Koji Murano; B-Shadai

   Farm (Jpn); T-Toru Kurita. *€320,000 i/u >14 ARQDEC.

WINX TRIALS WELL, WILL RESUME IN APOLLO
   Australian Horse of the Year Winx (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}), a

winner of 22 consecutive races and the last three G1 Cox Plates,

enjoyed a fine trial at Rosehill on Monday, finishing sixth (video).

Kept under wraps throughout by regular pilot Hugh Bowman,

the bay=s heat was won by G1 Golden Rose S. hero Trapeze

Artist (Aus) (Snitzel {Aus}), who covered the 900 metres in

:54.40. MG1SW and inaugural The Everest victor Redzel (Aus)

(Snitzel {Aus}) reported home seventh, two behind MG1SW and

G1 Victoria Derby scorer Ace High (Aus) (High Chaparral {Ire}).

   AShe was very calm and that was the most pleasing part,@ said

trainer Chris Waller to Racenet.com.au. AIn the trial Hugh could

have ridden her on a piece of cotton. She did everything right.

She=s enjoying it. She=s getting used to the fuss--the media and

cameras. To me, reading a horse=s body language, it shows she=s

very happy.@

   The 6-year-old will trial again on Feb. 5, before an intended

start in the G2 Apollo S. going 1400m at Randwick on Feb. 17.

Royal Ascot is still an option, but a decision will not be made

until after Winx=s third up run in the G1 George Ryder S. over

1500m on Mar. 24.

   AI=m not saying she needs a wet track, but I would certainly

prefer if we could have a bit more moisture in it than last time,@

Bowman said. AWe had a really dry winter in Sydney and the

result of that was firm tracks. I don=t expect the tracks to be

arranged to favour Winx. She=ll run on whatever track is

provided as the weather gods give us, but it would be nice if it

does rain leading up to her races. But this morning she was very

relaxed. For me, I don=t really need to see her go fast. I know

she=s got the engine.@

                                                               

 

DID YOU KNOW?
Roly Poly (War Front)

was tabbed as a "TDN Rising Star"

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!
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 SIRE LISTS    Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading 2017 General Sires by Winners
for stallions standing in EU through Sunday, Dec. 31

Earnings represent worldwide figures

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Dubawi (Ire)  30  45  22  34    8   15      304  160 $1,258,347 $13,272,312

(2002) by Dubai Millennium (GB)  Stands: Dalham Hall Stud Eng  Fee: ,250,000 Wuheida (GB)

2 Kodiac (GB)  14  22   6  12    --    3      359  157 $220,336 $4,658,139

(2001) by Danehill  Stands: Tally-Ho Stud Ire  Fee: i50,000 Second Thought (IRE)

3 Exceed and Excel (Aus)  15  25   9  16    1    4      342  147 $2,962,226 $10,752,269

(2000) by Danehill  Stands: Kildangan Stud Ire  Fee: i50,000 Mr Stunning (AUS)

4 Dark Angel (Ire)  16  31  10  21    3    4      337  142 $940,926 $8,606,938

(2005) by Acclamation (GB)  Stands: Yeomanstown Stud Ire  Fee: i85,000 Persuasive (IRE)

5 Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)    9  23   3   8    --    1      308  139 $694,810 $6,283,367

(2004) by Danehill  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i15,000 Beauty Only (IRE)

6 Galileo (Ire)  47  75  32  67   12   26      338  138 $2,783,695 $27,269,668

(1998) by Sadler's Wells  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: Private Highland Reel (IRE)

7 Invincible Spirit (Ire)  10  26   6  13    --    3      308  135 $620,340 $7,011,743

(1997) by Green Desert  Stands: Irish National Stud Ire  Fee: i120,000 Arctic Gyr (IRE)

8 Acclamation (GB)  10  16   6  12    2    3      307  128 $527,870 $5,353,443

(1999) by Royal Applause (GB)  Stands: Rathbarry Stud Ire  Fee: i40,000 Marsha (IRE)

9 Shamardal   8  31   3  15    --    5      296  118 $1,417,824 $7,653,454

(2002) by Giant's Causeway  Stands: Kildangan Stud Ire  Fee: Private Ninas Shadow (GER)

10 Mastercraftsman (Ire)  10  19   3  10    1    2      301  117 $590,147 $6,333,685

(2006) by Danehill Dancer (Ire)  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i25,000 Masterhorseman (NZ)

11 Fastnet Rock (Aus)  16  25   9  16    2    7      254  109 $846,868 $10,757,796

(2001) by Danehill  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i70,000 Out And About (IRE)

12 Iffraaj (GB)  11  18   4   9    1    3      277  108 $2,316,656 $6,915,068

(2001) by Zafonic  Stands: Dalham Hall Stud Eng  Fee: ,40,000 Ribchester (IRE)

13 Kyllachy (GB)   4   9   2   4    --    --      231  105 $258,955 $2,980,934

(1998) by Pivotal (GB)  Stands: Cheveley Park Stud Eng  Fee: Pensioned Outlawed (GB)

14 Pivotal (GB)  10  24   4  11    1    3      210  104 $380,304 $4,400,345

(1993) by Polar Falcon  Stands: Cheveley Park Stud Eng  Fee: ,40,000 Brando (GB)

15 Zebedee (GB)   2   5   2   3    --    --      224  104 $157,450 $2,225,803

(2008) by Invincible Spirit (Ire)  Stands: Tally-Ho Stud Ire  Fee: i7,500 Barraquero (IRE)

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
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